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Abstract 
The combination of linguistic and DNA Genealogy data indicates that the aboriginal Europeans, the Y Chromosome 
haplogroup I people were the Proto-Indo-Europeans and the Proto-Slavic speakers. In contact with newcomers of other 
language groups mixing took place. Either the newcomers were absorbed into the autochthonous Proto-Slavic 
community, or the native Proto-Slavic population was so effected by the immigrants that they lost their Slavic identity 
and formed a language, which remained Indo-European but no longer recognizable as specifically Slavic. The Kurgan 
Theory and the Pontic Steppe Theory of the Indo-European origin failed completely. The Neolithic Discontinuity 
Theory theory gives only a part of the necessary explanation. The Paleolithic Continuity Paradigm is superior to them, 
but it has to be adapted to the data presented by the DNA Genealogy about the timeframe and probable localities of past 
events.  
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1. Introduction 
In December 2016, Mario Alinei and Francesco Benozzo presented an introduction in progress to The Paleolithic 
Continuity Paradigm for the Origins of Indo-European Languages (Alinei & Benozzo, 2016). In it they presented also 
the part 2.4 Genetics, where they cite the genetic data published till 2006. This is just the time when a new branch of 
genetics, the DNA Genealogy, started to be developed (Klyosov, 2009a,b). Within this decade, the DNA Genealogy 
presented a substantial quantity of new data, which should be taken into account when considering the origin of 
Europeans, their languages as well as the areas and the time frames of continuity of European languages. 
The overview of these new data till 2016 and their meaning for the origin of Europeans and the development of their 
languages was published (Perdih, 2016), but afterthem there appeared new important publications, which shed 
additional light to these questions. The DNA Genealogy data were used also to explain similarities of the words for the 
animal elephant across Eurasia and Africa (Jandáček & Perdih, 2017). 
For the start of understanding of development of humankind are especially important the following pieces of data:  
1.1 The Ancestors of Present Humankind  
The ancestors of present humankind did not develop in Africa about 50,000 to 100,000 years ago but elsewhere 
(Klyosov & Rozhanskii, 2012b, Klyosov, Rozhanskii, & Ryabchenko, 2013, Klyosov, 2014a), where they had common 
ancestors from which there split the Denisovans about 800,000 (657,000 to 973,000) years ago and Neanderthals about 
400,000 (326,000 to 482,000) years ago (Fu et al., 2013). 
1.2 Trunk of the Old Genealogical Tree of Humankind Derived from the YFull Database (Klyosov, 2014c: 1849, YFull, 
2017) 
The trunk of the old genealogical tree of humankind presents the data of when and from which predecessor derive the Y 
Chromosome haplogroups known at present. 
The "oldest" haplogroup known at present is the African haplogroup A00 L1284 formed about 235,900 years ago, but it 
is not the ancestor of any other haplogroup known at present. The same holds true for the African haplogroups A1a M31 
formed about 133,400 years ago, A0 L991 (no data), A1b1 L419 formed about 130,700 years ago, and B M60 formed 
about 88,000 years ago.  
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The ancestor of haplogroup B M60 and of all the other presently known Y Chromosome haplogroups, i.e. haplogroups 
C through T, was the haplogroup BT M91, which formed about 130,700 years ago from the same ancestor as the 
presently African haplogroup A1b1 L419. 
Haplogroup BT M91 suffered a bottleneck event about 64,000  6,000 years ago. Its non-African descendant (in 
parentheses the approximate time of its formation in years ago) was the haplogroups CT M168 (88,000) from which 
derived the haplogroup DE M145 (68,000) (and its descendant haplogroups D M174 (65,200) and E M96 (65,200)) as 
well as the haplogroup CF P143 (68,500). From the haplogroup CF P143 there formed the haplogroup C M130 (65,900) 
and F M89 (65,900). From the haplogroup F M89 derived in one or another sequence all the other haplogroups known 
at present, for example G M201 (48,500), H L901 (48,500), I M170 (42,900), J M304 (42,900), K M9 (47,200). From 
the haplogroup K M9 there formed haplogroup P P295 (45,400), L M20 (42,600), T M184 (42,600), N M23 (36,800), 
and O M175 (36,800). From the haplogroup P P295 there formed the haplogroup R M207 (31,900) and Q M242 
(31,900). From the haplogroup R M207 formed the haplogroup R1 M173 (28,200), and from it the haplogroup R1a 
M420 (22,800) and R1b M 343 (22,800). 
In Europe are now the most frequent the haplogroups I, R1a, R1b, E, and N with substantial variations between 
different areas. A collection of these data is available at ydna.eu. 
1.3 Cosmogenic Mega-tsunami of 71,000 to 57,000 Years Ago, Most Probably 68,000 Years Ago, Coincident with MIS 4 
(Yurkovets, 2015, Yurkovets & Vasilenko, 2017) 
About 68,000 years ago a big cosmic body fell into the Pacific Ocean causing a wave many kilometers high. It flooded 
most of the continents, Map 1, except the East African Highlands and the region in Alps and Balkans in Europe. It is not 
yet clear whether it caused the Toba eruption or they were two independent events. However, the impact of a cosmic 
body in Russia about 40,000 years ago, which formed the Ladoga Lake and which ashes devastated the Russian Plane, 
caused the eruption of the Caucasian and Mediterranean vulcanos (Yurkovets, 2012, 2014). 
 
Map 1. Areas of influence of the cosmogenic mega-tsunami about 68,000 (71,000 to 57,000) years ago according to the 
morphology of its traces (Yurkovets, 2015, Yurkovets & Vasilenko, 2017) 
1.4 Haplogroups in European Skeletons of about 30,000 Years Ago and Later (Fu et al., 2016) 
In those skeletons (in the Czech Republic, Rumania, Russia, Germany, Belgium, Spain, Italy) there were discovered the 
Y Chromosome haplogroups BT, CT, C, F, I and the haplogroups HIJK and IJK, which derived from the haplogroup F 
and which are ancestors of haplogroup I. 
2. Results 
Putting together these four groups of data gives rise to the following conclusion, illustrated in Map 2:  
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Map 2. Areas of humankind survival on the cosmogenic mega-tsunami event about 68,000 years ago. Given are the Y 
Chromosome haplogroups of the survivors 
As shown on the Map 2, on the East African Highlands there survived the males having Y Chromosome haplogroups 
A00, A0, A1b1 and B together with their females. In the region in Alps and Balkans in Europe there survived the males 
having Y Chromosome haplogroups BT and CT with their females having the mtDNA haplogroup U. There is still open 
the question whether some humans survived in the Caucasus Mountains and/or Himalayas. 
After this event the African survivors expanded across most of Africa. The European survivors expanded subsequently 
across Eurasia, entered Americas, Australia, and the males having the Y Chromosome haplogroup E entered Africa, 
where it is now the main haplogroup. 
These expansions are illustrated schematically in Map 3 through 11 drawn on the basis of data in references. The spread 
of the Y Chromosome haplogroups C through T, based on the starting-point presented in Map 2 and on the position at 
present is schematically presented in Map 3 for the Y Chromosome haplogroups D and E, in Map 4 for the Y 
Chromosome haplogroup C, in Map 5 for the Y Chromosome haplogroup F and its descendants the Y Chromosome 
haplogroups G, H, I, J, K. In Map 6 is presented the Y Chromosome haplogroup K and its descendants the Y 
Chromosome haplogroups P, Q, R as well as LT, T, L, NO, N, O, M and S.  
 
Map 3. Formation and expansion of people having the Y Chromosome haplogroup D, which are observed now mainly 
in Tibet, Andaman Islands and Japan, as well as of the people having the Y Chromosome haplogroup E, which are 
observed now mainly in Near East and Africa, but also in Europe 
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Where formed the Y Chromosome haplogroup DE from CT, Map 3, is not known yet nor the exact ways of expansion 
of the Y Chromosome haplogroups D and E. The Y Chromosome haplogroup D is observed now mainly in Tibet, on the 
Andaman Islands and in Japan. The people having the Y Chromosome haplogroup E are observed now mainly in the 
Near East, Europe, and especially in Africa, where this is the most frequent haplogroup. 
 
Map 4. Formation and expansion of people having the Y Chromosome haplogroup C, which are observed now mainly 
in Central Asia, among the Aborigins in Australia and America 
The Y Chromosome haplogroup C, Map 4, seems to had been formed in Europe, since it has been discovered in some 
ancient skeletons in Europe (Fu et al., 2016), where it seems now to be extinct. The Y Chromosome haplogroup C is 
now characteristic for Mongols, some American Indios and Australian Aborigins.  
 
Map 5. Formation of people having the Y Chromosome haplogroup F and expansion of its descendants  
The Y Chromosome haplogroup F, Map 5, seems to had been the most successful one since from it formed the most 
extant haplogroups (G, H, I, J, K) and their descendants represent now the majority of humankind. The Y Chromosome 
haplogroup F has been discovered in ancient skeletons in Europe (Fu et al., 2016) but now it is very rare. Also the Y 
Chromosome haplogroup I has been discovered in ancient skeletons in Europe (Fu et al., 2016). Its past and present 
situation presented Klyosov (2010a, 2011a, 2012b, 2015b).  
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Map 6. Formation and expansion of people having the Y Chromosome haplogroup K as well as of its descendants  
One of the descendants of the Y Chromosome haplogroup F, namely the haplogroup K, Map 6, was very productive as 
well. It is now very rare, as well, but its descendants we find all over the world. The Y Chromosome haplogroup K 
seems to had expanded east. From it there formed the haplogroup LT (45,400), which expanded south, whereas in 
Siberia there formed the haplogroup P (45,400).  
From the haplogroup LT there formed the haplogroup T (42,600), which members live from Ethiopia to Estonia, then 
haplogroup L (42,600), which members live in India and Middle East, and the haplogroup NO (41,500), which migrated 
to the South East Asia. There formed from the haplogroup NO the haplogroups N (36,800) and O (36,800) The 
haplogroup O is now the main haplogroup there (China, Tibet, Vietnam, Cambodia, Japan), whereas part of the 
members of haplogroup N migrated north. 
From the haplogroup P there formed the haplogroup Q (31,900), which descendants live now in North East Asia and in 
Americas, as well as the haplogroup R (31,900), which members remained mainly in the Altai region, and there formed 
from the haplogroup R the haplogroup R1 (28,200), and from it the haplogroup R1a M420 (22,800) and R1b M 343 
(22,800). 
 
 
Map 7. Formation and expansion of people having the Y Chromosome haplogroup G. Dotted line - primary expansion, 
full lines - secondary expansion (Klyosov, 2012c, 2016c, Rozhanskii, 2016). White pointed arrows: Formation and 
expansion of agriculture (Zohary & Hopf, 2004) 
The Y Chromosome haplogroup G, Map 7, formed from haplogroup F somewhere between the Balkans and the 
Caucasus. It expanded east, and near or in present Afghanistan there formed the haplogroup G2a (Klyosov, 2016c), 
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which subsequently expanded west and it was one of the bearers of agriculture into Europe. On intrusion of the Y 
Chromosome haplogroup R1b people into Europe about 4,500 years ago, it was largely exterminated and the rest of its 
bearers remained there, whereas most of its bearers live now in western Caucasus, especially in Ossetia, but the 
majority of them have non-European subgroups of the Y Chromosome haplogroup G2a (Rozhanskii, 2016). 
 
Map 8. Formation and expansion of people having the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1b (Klyosov, 2008, 2009c, 2010b, 
2011a,b,d, 2012a, 2013, 2014b). In green: Formation and expansion of agriculture (Zohary & Hopf, 2004) 
In Central Asia there formed from the haplogroup R (31,900 years ago) the haplogroup R1 (28,200), and from it the 
haplogroup R1a (22,800) and R1b (22,800). After the LGM, the people having haplogroup R1b, Map 8, migrated west 
and settled the Middle Volga River region about 13,000 years ago, where they formed the Pre-Kurgan and Kurgan 
cultures. Gradually they expanded south. Those who remained north of the Caucasus Mountains about 6,000 years ago 
formed later the Yamna Culture etc., and did not advance west into the Central or Western Europe but south till 
Mesopotamia. Those who advanced beyond the Caucasus Mountains about 6,000 years ago reached the Mesopotamia 
and founded there the Sumerian state. From there some of them migrated west into Egypt, where they were the founders 
of the Pharaoh system. From Egypt they continued south into Central Africa and west across the Northern Africa. About 
4,900 years ago they entered the Iberian penninsula and from there they as the bearers of the Bell Beaker culture 
conquered the Western Europe till the Ireland and Scandinavia, intruding also the Central Europe (Klyosov, 2008, 2009c, 
2010b, 2011a,b,d, 2012a, 2013, 2014b).  
 
Map 9. Formation and expansion of people having the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1a (Rozhanskii & Klyosov, 2009, 
2012, Klyosov & Rozhanskii, 2012a, Klyosov, 2014c, 2015a, 2016a,b). In green: Formation and expansion of 
agriculture (Zohary & Hopf, 2004) 
As the haplogroup R1b (22,800), also the haplogroup R1a (22,800) formed from the haplogroup R1 (28,200). After the 
LGM, the people having haplogroup R1a, Map 9, migrated southeast till present Cambodia, and the majority of them 
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southwest reaching India about 13,000 years ago, eastern Arabia about 10,000 years ago, the Fertile Crescent, Anatolia 
and the Balkans about 9,000 years ago. They reached the westernmost and the northern Europe till about 6,000 to 5,600 
years ago (Rozhanskii & Klyosov, 2009, 2012, Klyosov & Rozhanskii, 2012a, Klyosov, 2014c, 2015a, 2016a, b). It is 
not yet definitely clear which ways they advanced and which ways of living they performed in which of their ways.  
 
Map 10. On the attacks of people having the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1b the escape of people having the Y 
Chromosome haplogroup R1a from the Western and Central Europe onto the Russian Plane and their subsequent 
expansion into the Near East, Arabia, Iran, northern China and India 
After the attacks by the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1b people, Map 10, a number of them escaped from the  Western 
and Central Europe onto the Russian Plane. From the Russian Plane they expanded east as far as Northern China, south 
to the Near East (Mitanni), Arabia, Iran (Avestians), and India (Aryans) (Rozhanskii & Klyosov, 2009, 2012, Klyosov 
& Rozhanskii, 2012a, Klyosov, 2014c, 2015a, 2016a,b). These genetic data indicate that a substantial part of the extant 
East Slavs, as well as the Avestians in Iran and Aryans in India derived from the Central Europe after being attacked 
there. 
There is a general opinion that the Y Chromosome haplogroup N people (Finno-Ugric) were the aboriginal inhabitants 
of the northern Europe. Genetic data, e.g. (Brandt, Szécsényi-Nagy, Roth, Alt, & Haak, 2015, Klyosov, 2011c, 2015c,d) 
show, however, that the first inhabitants there were the Y Chromosome haplogroup I people, to whom later on the 
advent of agriculture admixed the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1a people.  
 
 
Map 11. Formation and expansion of people having the Y Chromosome haplogroup N (Klyosov, 2011c, 2015c,d)  
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The Y Chromosome haplogroup N people formed in South-East Asia about 36,800 years ago, Map 11, and subsequently 
spread north and west reaching the Altai region about 14, 000 years ago, the Ugric region east of the Ural Mountains 
about 6,000 years ago, crossing the Ural Mountains about 3,000 years ago arriving to the Baltics about 2,500 years ago 
(Klyosov, 2011c, 2015c,d). 
There is still open the question of who developed the agriculture in the Fertile Crescent. At the moment there seem to 
had been it the Y Chromosome haplogroup I people, whose remains have been observed in Anatolia about 8,000 years 
ago (Mathieson et al., 2015), whereas the G2a and R1a people seem to have arrived there when the agriculture was 
already developed. The diversity of mtDNA haplogroups among the agriculturalists arriving Europe and expanding 
there between 9,000 and 6,000 years ago (H, HV, J, K, N, T, V, X), compared to the uniqueness of the mtDNA 
haplogroup (U) and the Y Chromosome haplogroup (I) in the Paleolithic and Mesolithic Europe as well as the 
uniqueness of the arrived Y Chromosome haplogroups (G2a, R1a) (Brandt et al., 2015) indicates that the Fertile 
Crescend suffered several intrusions of different peoples contributing new mtDNA haplogroups but eliminating the 
previous Y Chromosome haplogroups. 
3. What Is the Meaning of These Data for the Question of Continuity vs. Migration in Europe? 
In Europe, the continuity of the Y Chromosome haplogroup I people is about 43,000 years, while their ancestors having 
the Y Chromosome haplogroup BT > CT lived there more than 68,000 years ago. The Y Chromosome haplogroup I 
people suffered during this time several bottleneck events, i.a. on the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1b people intrusions 
and on the Roman conquest. 
Other Y Chromosome haplogroups, whose BT > CT > etc. ancestors survived in Europe, have most of their continuity 
outside Europe as presented in Map 3 through 11. Their continuity in Europe started as follows: 
The continuity of Y Chromosome haplogroup G2a people, who are now in Europe a minority, lasts in Europe for about 
9,000 to 6,000 years. The continuity of the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1a people, who are now characteristic for 
Slavs in Europe and Aryans in India, lasts in Europe for about 9,000 to 6,000 years as well. The continuity of the Y 
Chromosome haplogroup R1b people, who are now characteristic for western Europeans, lasts in the easternmost 
Europe for about 13,000 years, whereas in the western Europe for about 4,800 to 3,500 years. The continuity of the Y 
Chromosome haplogroup N people, who are now characteristic for the northeastern Europeans, lasts in Europe for 
about 3,000 to 1,500 years.  
The Paleolithic Continuity have thus in Europe only the Y Chromosome haplogroup I people. Other ones have their 
Paleolithic Continuity outside Europe. In the Neolithic there arrived into Europe the Y Chromosome haplogroup G2a 
and R1a people, whereas the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1b people arrived into western Europe in the Bronze Age 
and the Y Chromosome haplogroup N people arrived into Europe in the Late Bronze Age / Iron Age. 
For example, the fact that the Y Chromosome haplogroup N people arrived present European part of Russia and Baltic 
countries later than about 3,000 years ago and admixed to the inhabitants having the Y Chromosome haplogroups I and 
R1a disproves the explanation valid till now, that there developed from the *Indo-European the Balto-Slavic linguistic 
complex, which splitted into Baltic and Slavic ones. The new genetic data presented above show that the primordial 
language in that area was Slavic and that Baltic derived from it on admixture of the Finno-Ugric people having the Y 
Chromosome haplogroup N. 
There was thus no split of the Indo-European language about 4,000 years ago, but on arrival of differently speaking 
people there took place the conversion of part of Proto-Slavic of that time into future Celtic, and still later into other 
non-Slavic languages. 
These data have a substantial impact on the understanding of the development of languages in Europe. Let us look first 
at the Y Chromosome haplogroup N people, who were/are the speakers of Uralic languages. According to the Uralic 
Continuity Theory, cf. Alinei and Benozzo (2016), they would have occupied mid-eastern Europe in Paleolithic glacial 
times, and during the deglaciation of Northern Europe, in Mesolithic, would have followed the retreating icecap, 
eventually settling in their present territories. The DNA Genealogy data (Klyosov, 2015d) used to prepare Map 11, 
however, show that the Y Chromosome haplogroup N people developed in South-East Asia about 36,000 years ago, 
migrated north arriving the Altai region about 14,000 years ago, the Ugric territory east of the northern Ural about 6,000 
years ago and crossing Ural toward west about 3,000 years ago and arriving the present Baltic and Trans-Carpathian 
area about 2,800 to 2,500 years ago, and Finland about 1,500 years ago. They have thus their Paleolithic, Mesolithic and 
Neolithic history outside Europe. Arriving into Europe about 3,000 years ago, they met there the Y Chromosome 
haplogroup I and R1a people, which had settled previously different areas in different proportions. Let us have a look at 
the present situation, Table 1. 
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Table 1. Present frequency of Y Chromosome haplogroups in northeastern Europe (ydna.eu, 2017) and the linguistic 
groups there 
 Haplogroup  Ratio 
Country I R1a R1b N Language N/(I + R1a) 
Russia 15.5 46 6 23 Slavic 0.37 
Belarus 24 51 5.5 10 Slavic 0.13 
Ukraine 17 45 7.5 7.5 Slavic 0.12 
Poland 16 57.5 12.5 4 Slavic 0.05 
Lithuania 13 38 5 42 Baltic 0.82 
Latvia 8 40 12 38 Baltic 0.79 
Estonia 18,5 32 8 34 Finno-Ugric 0.85 
Finland 28,5 5 3.5 61.5 Finno-Ugric 1.83 
Saami 27 13 7 53 Finno-Ugric 1.32 
Sweden 42 16 21.5 7 Germanic 0.12 
Norway 36 25.5 32 2.5 Germanic 0.04 
As shown in Table 1, the present frequency of the Y Chromosome haplogroup N is prevailing over the joint frequency 
of the Y Chromosome haplogroups I and R1a in Finland and among the Saami people. In Baltic countries it is not 
prevailing. In Slavic and Germanic speaking countries it is much lower. One can conclude that where the incoming Y 
Chromosome haplogroup N people prevailed, there prevailed also their language. In Baltic countries where the 
frequency ratio N/(I + R1a) is slightly lower than 1, there either prevailed the Finno-Ugric language (Estonia) or there 
developed a Baltic language (Lithuania, Latvia). Where the frequency ratio N/(I + R1a) is low, there remained either a 
Slavic or a Germanic language. In the latter case there is characteristic a higher frequency of the Y Chromosome 
haplogroup R1b. 
The fact that the Uralic speaking Y Chromosome haplogroup N people arrived present European part of Russia and 
Baltic countries later than about 3,000 years ago and admixed to the inhabitants having the Y Chromosome haplogroups 
I and R1a, disproves the explanation valid till now, that there developed from the *Indo-European the Balto-Slavic 
linguistic complex, which subsequently splitted into Baltic and Slavic ones. The new genetic data presented above show 
that the primordial language in that area was Slavic and that Baltic derived from it on admixture of the Uralic people 
having the Y Chromosome haplogroup N. There is interesting also that in Latvian there can be observed many Slovene 
dialectal words (Nikčević, 2006). 
Next question are the Y Chromosome haplogroup G2a people. They arrived Europe about 9,000 to 7,500 years ago with 
agriculture and in the main valleys they were quite numerous. They seem to have been involved in the development of 
metalurgy and trade as well. On the expansion of the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1b people from the Iberian Peninsula 
after about 4,500 years ago they were largely exterminated. This kind of people are living now mainly in western 
Caucasian countries, especially in Ossetia. 
An important part of the European population is represented now by the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1b people. In 
Europe, they are now mainly the speakers of Celtic, Germanic and Romance languages. Their origin and migrations, 
Map 8, show that they were originally the Altaic people speaking Turkic (Alinei, 1996-2000, 2000, 2003, Klyosov, 
2011d). They arrived the Iberian Peninsula around 4,800 years ago, expanded across the Western Europe and reached 
Ireland and Scandinavia till about 3,500 years ago. On their way, they eliminated most of the previous, the Y 
Chromosome haplogroups I, G2a, and R1a having males, whereas the female population was not affected (Brandt et al., 
2015). In areas, which were later not Romanized or Germanized, they are speaking now either Celtic or Basque. 
Whether Basque belongs to Indo-European or not, there is still being discussed (Forni, 2013a,b,c). On the other hand, 
there have been noticed similarities between Basque and Slavic (Jandáček & Arko, 2002, Jandáček, 2003, 2004), 
between ancient Gaulish and Slavic (Ambrozic, 1999, 2000, 2002a,b, 2010, Serafimov, 2006, Serafimov & Tomezzoli, 
2010, Deacon, 2017), in denominations of toponyms, words and customs in the Slovenian way in Alps and on the 
British Isles (Tuma, 1923, 1925, 1926, Verbovšek, 1995, Bizjak, 2002, 2015, Rant A., 2007, 2008, 2014, Rant J., 2006, 
2011, 2014, 2015). This indicates that prior to the intrusion of the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1b people, there was 
existing all over the Europe a Slavic substratum, which subsequently lost its Slavicity, but turned the Y Chromosome 
haplogroup R1b people from Altaic (Turkic) into the West-European Indo-European, which subsequently developed 
into Celtic resp. Basque. 
Usually one considers that a female accepted into a family turns to the language spoken in the family. In Western 
Europe one has to consider also the possibility of the scenario that the offspring of a low number of Turkic speaking 
new local rulers having a substantial number of subjugated aboriginal females formed a language mix, which 
subsequently developed into "Celtic". 
This opens also the question, which was the aboriginal Proto-Indo-European language. On the one hand, the Aryans 
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arrived India from Europe (Rozhanskii & Klyosov, 2009, 2012, Klyosov & Rozhanskii, 2012a, Klyosov, 2014c, 2015a). 
On the other hand, the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1a derived from the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1 somewhere 
near the Altai Mountains about 22,800 years ago, whereas the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1b derived from the Y 
Chromosome haplogroup R1 somewhere in the vicinity about 22,800 years ago as well (YFull, 2017). There are now 
spoken Turkic languages. When the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1b people arrived Western Europe after about 4,800 
years ago, they were speaking Turkic (Altaic) (Alinei, 1996-2000, 2000, 2003, Klyosov, 2011d) in spite of having had 
lived away from the present Turkic speaking area for about ten millenia, Map 8. 
It is hardly probable that on their formation from the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1 about 22,800 years ago in the Altai 
region, the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1a people would speak already there Proto-Slavic whereas the Y Chromosome 
haplogroup R1b people would speak Proto-Turkic. Available data (Alinei, 1996-2000, 2000, 2003, Klyosov, 2011d) 
suggest the hypothesis that the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1a people turned Slavic on their way into Europe or in 
Europe till about 5,000 years ago, whereas the Y Chromosome haplogroup R1b people turned Indo-European within the 
Western Europe about 4,500 to 3,500 years ago. This question deserves additional studies. 
This and the fact that there are observed several linguistic traces of probably Slavic origin in all languages in Europe 
(including the Basque: Jandáček and Arko (2002), Jandáček (2003, 2004)) indicates that the aboriginal 
Proto-Indoeuropean was Proto-Slavic and their speakers were the Y Chromosome haplogroup I, mtDNA haplogroup U 
people. The incomers, e.g. agriculturists of about 7,500 to 6,000 years ago were either already Proto-Slavic speaking or 
turned Proto-Slavic in contact with the Y Chromosome haplogroup I people or lived separated from them, whereas the 
Y Chromosome haplogroup R1b people turned Indo-European after about 4,800 years ago and formed the so-called 
Celtic languages. 
Romanization and Germanization seem to have been later processes. The continuity of Greeks is about 3,700 years, 
whereas of Italic people about 3,200 years. For understanding the origin and development of Germans and Germanic, it 
would be important to re-evaluate the explanation by Warnow, Ringe, & Taylor (1996) that “It appears to point to a 
situation in which Germanic began to develop within the Satem Core (as evidenced by its morphology) but moved away 
before the final satem innovations. It then moved into close contact with the “western” languages ("Celtic" and Italic) 
and borrowed much of its distinctive vocabulary from them”. Especially since there are similarities between German 
and Korean (Lie, 1991), as well as between Germanic and Chinese, where both of them are Kentum (Chang, 1988), and 
this indicates strongly that the ancestors of Germanic people were living in Far East and formed there the state of China. 
There persists the open question not only as to the degree to which Chinese was influenced by Germanic, which was 
studied by Chang (1988), but also as to the degree to which the Germanic was influenced by Korean, Chinese, and other 
Oriental languages. [Yet another question raised is: whether instead of Indo-Germanic some other designation such as 
Sino-Germanic would be more targeting and precise, Perdih & Jandaček (2012)]. A provisional explanation would be 
saught for in the fact that the Proto-Slavic (or, one may prefer to say Aryan) people arrived Northern China about 3,500 
years ago (Klyosov, 2014c, 2015a, 2016a,b), came there in contact with Chinese (Chang, 1988) and other people of  the 
area, and after accepting parts of the Oriental languages, part of them turned about 3,000 years ago west into Europe, 
where they mixed with Celtic people and conquered the areas which then became Germanic. 
For the origin of the Romance language group one has to take into account the possibility that they formed after the rout 
of part of the defeated army of the "Peoples from beyond the Sea" onto the Apennine Peninsula followed by 
subsequently subduing the local indigenous peoples and later as the Roman Empire expanded elsewhere in Europe. A 
detailed analysis for subclades and extended haplotypes of a sufficient number of individuals of haplogroups E, J and T 
in different localities in Europe for their times to the common ancestors may give some usefull  indications about that. 
Some characteristics similar to Latin can be observed in the Baltic languages, including Estonian, but not in the Finnish 
and Slavic ones. Data on the prevalence, the emergence and development of the Y Chromosome haplogroup T, which 
were collected by Labai (2012), and the Akkadian etymology of numerous Greek and Latin words (Semerano, 1984, 
1994) may indicate the direction in which to look for the origin of the Latin heritage. Till recently was not known the 
fact that the people Laki in Dagestan are the last remnant of speakers of the Akkadian language (Klyosov, 2011e, 
Omarieva, 2011a,b,c, 2012, 2013a,b,c, 2014, 2015, 2016, Luguev, 2011, Rozhanskii, 2011), whose language could help 
to better know the former Akkadian language and the akkadic etymology of numerous Greek and Latin words 
(Semerano, 1984, 1994). This indicates also the solution of the question of the origin of the words Lah < Lak and 
Achaia < Akkad. 
The DNA Genealogy data seem thus to provide an essetial contribution to the explanations of the origin and 
development of peoples and languages. Some trials to put together the data provided by the DNA Genealogy, 
archaeology and linguistics and to look for a better explanation have been already made (Klyosov & Tomezzoli, 2013, 
Klyosov, 2016a,b) and similar efforts are to be continued from all sides, which have relevant data. The Jandáček's 
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Core-Peripheral paradigm of the Indo-Europen languages (Jandáček, 2000, 2004, Jandáček & Perdih, 2008, Perdih & 
Jandáček, 2012) is in line with the combination of the linguistic and DNA Genealogy data presented above. 
4. Conclusion 
The aboriginal Europeans were the Y Chromosome haplogroup I people. They were the Proto-Indo-Europeans and the 
Proto-Slavic speakers. In contact with newcomers of other language groups mixing took place. Either the newcomers 
were absorbed into the autochthonous Proto-Slavic community, or the native Proto-Slavic population was so effected by 
the immigrants that they lost their Slavic identity forming a language, which remained Indo-European but no longer 
recognizable as specifically Slavic. 
The Kurgan Theory and the Pontic Steppe Theory of the Indo-European origin failed completely. The Neolithic 
Discontinuity Theory theory gives only a part of the necessary explanation. The Paleolithic Continuity Paradigm has to 
be adapted to the data presented by the DNA Genealogy about the times and areas of past events.  
There should be made a synergistic combination of the DNA Genealogy data and of the linguistic data, which are the 
basis of the Paleolithic Continuity Paradigm. The DNA Genealogy data give the timeframe and probable localities of 
the events, which are to be considered in explanation of linguistic data, which are the basis of the Paleolithic Continuity 
Paradigm. 
The synergistic combination of the DNA Genealogy data and the data on which the Paleolithic Continuity Paradigm is 
based will give a better time and space resolved presentation of when and where some linguistic event took place. 
The interpretations based on the synergistic combination of the DNA Genealogy data and of the linguistic data, which 
are the basis of the Paleolithic Continuity Paradigm are to be thoroughly re-evaluated also from the points of view of 
data of other disciplines, e.g. anthropology, archaeology, oral tradition, etc, taking as arguments not the interpretations 
considered valid till now, but data. The new evaluation has to be based on data only and not on the obsolet 
interpretations. Such a combination of data of different disciplines should be the subject of further studies. 
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